The Poudre Runs Through It Study/Action Work Group

AGENDA
January 9, 2015

7:30—7:45  Breakfast served

7:45—8:00  Setting the Stage for the Day and Looking Forward—Reagan

8:00--8:30  Poudre News: Participants Reporting on What’s New

8:30—9:15  Initiatives and Other Actions Reports--Discussion
- FORUM—John Stokes
- FLOWS—Dan Brown
- Gage the River—Jeffrey Boring
- River Diversion Improvements —Wade Willis
- Perspectives on the Poudre/World Café—MaryLou
- Animated History of the Poudre—Robert Ward
- Any earlier or new ideas participants want to bring forward/champion?

9:15—9:30  Finalize Draft Colorado Water Plan Letter from PRTI—Jeffrey Boring

9:30--10:00  Presentation from Cody Wheeler, US Army Corps of Engineers, about Permitting for Projects that would affect the Poudre, Q&A

10:00—10:15  BREAK

10:15—11:15  Presentation from Dan Birch, Colorado Water Conservation District about Green Mountain Reservoir and the 15 Mile Reach of the Gunnison River; Elkhead Reservoir and the Yampa. Q&A

11:15--11:45  Dialogue about values we hold that affect our thinking about storage. Spirit of curiosity and respect, not debate.

11:45-12 noon  Wrap Up